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Date: 3rd March 2013

Newsletter 2143
Notes from the GM
This is my last newsletter as GM for the current term and it has been an honour to serve in
such a prestigious 40+ year old Club. I take this opportunity to thank all of you for such great
support during the past year. I would also like to thank my standing Committee for all their
work and to everyone who helped in whatever way with the organization of events and runs
throughout the year. It has been a fun year with the biggest event being of course the 40th
Anniversary Run in February 2012 which was a superb success, through to the Hash Ball we
held in November which again was one of the biggest Hash Balls in Penang and was another
great success. We may not hold a Ball every year but when we do, we certainly do it right!!
Thank you one and all!!
The AGM is next week so please come along and have your say in who YOU want to run the
Club for the coming year. Perhaps even YOU can do it!!
We had guests Benny, Melanie and Leo for Kim Looi’s run at the Info Centre. As the bunny
pointed towards the “On In” the pack trooped away and were soon lost from sight. Silent Man
was in his usual role as sweeper and after checking that I would be OK, Akz Hole quickened
his pace and set off to catch those ahead not to be seen again until I got back to the run-site.
The trail was a familiar one with a few diversions here and there. The climb was steep and
with there being no breeze at all and high humidity it certainly made you sweat a great
deal. We exited on the Lemon Grass track and we turned right towards the “On Down” trail
to Youth Park. Back at the run-site (and for once back in the light) the smell of good food
awaited us and we were soon tucking into a lovely spread of chicken curry, Prawn, dhal, rice
and papadums. The atmosphere was extremely relaxed and a nice easy circle followed. Many
thanks Kim Looi for a lovely evening.

Of note, later in the evening 2 monkeys appeared. Set free by someone. They were obviously
not native to these parts and looked almost baboon like. They also seemed quite
domesticated as they pranced around and took food from the hand. Everyone thought they
were very cute as they moved from car to car. The male though was quite aggressive and
getting into the car later on he certainly showed his teeth at me through the windscreen as he
sat on the roof of the car. He hopped off as I SLOWLY moved away. It was only on Saturday
that I read with horror that they attacked a security guard in Jessleton causing him injuries.
The male was captured and put to sleep while the female is still being sought. It goes to show
that as much as we all thought they were very cute they can be dangerous. So beware!!

(Photos courtesy of AML)

The Bunny of the Day

Kim Looi

**** Next Run ****
Run 2143 – 7th March 2013 – AGM – Quarry, Botanical Gardens
Hareline2013
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14 Mar

Hari Hari Mau

Francis Corner Batu Ferringhi

2145

21 Mar

Black German (Jaya)

Bkt Gambir Temple
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28 Mar

White Lion

Leader Garden
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04 Apr

Kissing(h)er

Mount Pleasure
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11 Apr

Money Come
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18 Apr

Grandma
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25 Apr

Johnny Lee
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02 May

Camel Toe
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Grasshopper
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16 May

Lynn Khoo
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23 May

Pukka Sahib
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30 May

Sementara
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06 Jun

Black German (Kali)

2157

13 Jun

Shirly

2158

20 Jun

Annelies

2159

27 Jun

Take Care

Charlie Market

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less
than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.

The Circle

Benny was the only guest left at circle time and as he needed cooling down he had the
privilige of the first icing of the evening.

David welcomed to the Harriets as a new member.

Posh finally made it to 200 runs. Congratualtions!!

February birthday babies. Missing though were Uncle Bee and Sperm Whale.

The Bunny and her contractors. Thanks to you all we had a great night!!

The Evening

Getting it all sorted before the off.

The GM getting Benny’s name, rank and serial number!!

Tiny ready for the off while it’s always good to see Whatever at the run.

It always relaxed when Silent Man stands guard!!

Even Take Care and Good Licker look calm

You can see White Lion has an eye for the ladies!!

It’s something that way

Spanish Fly flew in for a quick visit.

As did the Jones’ daughter Melanie

Ahhh…The serious business of eating as Iceman gets stuck into a papadum!!

The Butch Dutch

Has Pukka Sahib got the tooth ache??

“Not like that..like that” says the GM. (ref to Tommy Cooper. Ed.)

Smiling Horse with lost smile. Now War Horse!!

Chillin Out

Cosy girls!!

Separated at birth and found each other in the hash!!

“I’m knackered” says Mother Hen

Enjoying the night and the Tiger

This Week Birthday Greetings Go To:

Eddy Punk

Keys In the Crack

Bai Pass

Happy Birthday to you!!!!!!!

New Member

David aka Cycling King, hails from Nibong Tabal and has been Hashing for over 20 years.
He’s been in Penang for about 4 months but hadn’t joined any Chapter. His experience of the
evening, our friendly welcome and relaxed atmosphere made him join up on the spot. So a
very warm welcome to the Harriets David. Long may you run with us!

Invitation Runs

March 2013
Hash Challenge 2013 2nd March – Selangor- More to be Announced

April 2013
Philippines Nash Hash 2013Apr 12-14, 2013 Subic Bay Philippines Contact TBA
Philippines Hash Bash 2013Apr 19-21, 2013 La Union, Philippines
Contact Wild wolf/Proposition jlv@jamesleevalentine.com

May 2013
19th World Interhash Heidelberg Germany.24-27 May. Go to:www.worldinterhash.com
May 31-Jun 2, 2013

Borneo Nash Hash 2013 organised by Bintulu Hash- Bintulu, Sarawak, Malaysia
- Contact Bintulu Hashor OC Stanley Sung 019 884 1380

June 2013
29 – 30 June 2013
Batang HHH Malaka 33rd Anniversary Bash
(Will be a mixed event – harriets welcome!)
RM100 per head till 28Feb13, RM 120 thereafter
Closing date: 30Apr13
Venue: to be informed later
Club website: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3
Contact: Antique Lim at 012-218 -1810
For registration: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3/registration-form

July 2013
5-7 July 2013
PanAsia Hash 2013, Pattaya, Thailand
Rego RM 400. To register, go to: www.panasia2013.com
Pattaya's bid was the winner of the secret ballot held at the 2011 event in Bandung,
Indonesia

September 2013
7 September 2013
Ipoh Harriets – 45th Anniversary
The GAHARU TEA VALLEY, GOPENG, PERAK

Rego RM 80 until 15 July the RM 100 but no guarantee of freebies.
To register, see a Committee member.
Pattaya's bid was the winner of the secret ballot held at the 2011 event in Bandung,
Indonesia

December 2013
6-8 December 2013
Royal Selangor Club 3H – Diamond Jubilee
Reg: RM 150 until 31/3/13. RM200 until 30/6/13. RM250 after that. No guarantee of
freebies after 1/10/13.
Go to: http://www.rschhhdiamondrun2013.com

March2014
Interhash 2014 Hainan Island, China

March 13th-16th 2014 http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com

July 2014
11-13 July 2014
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

Funnies
Two bowling teams, one all blondes, one all brunettes, charter a double-decker bus for a
weekend bowling tournament in Atlantic City.
The brunette team rides on the bottom level of the bus, the blonde team rides on the top
level.
The brunette team, down below, is whooping it up and having a great time until one of them
realizes she doesn't hear anything from the blondes upstairs, and she decides to investigate.
When the brunette reaches the top, she finds the blonde team staring straight ahead at the
road, frozen in fear, clutching the seats in front of them with white knuckles.
"What’s going on up here?" asks the brunette. "We're having a great time downstairs!"
"Yeah," screams a terrified blonde, "but you've got a driver!"

One bright, beautiful Sunday morning, everyone in the tiny town of Johnstown got up early
and went to the local church. Before the services started, the townspeople were sitting in their
pews and talking about their lives, their families, etc.
Suddenly, the Devil himself appeared at the front of the congregation. Everyone started
screaming and running for the front entrance, trampling each other in a frantic effort to get

away from evil incarnate.
Soon everyone was evacuated from the Church, except for one elderly gentleman who sat
calmly in his pew, not moving, seemingly oblivious to the fact that God's ultimate enemy was
in his presence. Now this confused Satan a bit, so he walked up to the man and said, "Don't
you know who I am?"
The man replied, "Yep, sure do."
Satan asked, "Aren't you afraid of me?"
"Nope, sure ain't," said the man.
Satan was a little perturbed at this and queried, "Why aren't you afraid of me?"
The man calmly replied, "Been married to your sister for over 48 years."
A blonde is terribly overweight, so her doctor puts her on a diet. "I want you to eat regularly
for 2 days, then skip a day, and repeat this procedure for 2 weeks. The next time I see you,
you'll have lost at least 5 pounds."
When the blonde returned, she shocked the doctor by losing nearly 20 pounds. "Why, that's
amazing!" the doctor said, "Did you follow my instructions?"
The blonde nodded, "I'll tell you though, I thought I was going to drop dead that 3rd day."
"From hunger, you mean?” asked the doctor."
"No, from all that skipping."
A man with a 25 inch long penis goes to his doctor to complain that he is having a problem
with this cumbersome instrument and has had more than one complaint. "Doctor," he asked,
in total frustration, "is there anything you can do for me?" The doctor replies, "Medically son,
there is nothing I can do. But, I do know this witch who may be able to help you." So the
doctor gives him directions to the witch.
The man calls upon the witch and relays his story. "Witch, my penis is 25 inches long and I
need help. Can anything be done to help me? You are my only hope." The witch stares in
amazement, scratches her head, and then replies, "I think I may be able to help you with
your problem. Do this. Go deep into the forest. You will find a pond. In this pond, you will
find a frog sitting on a log. This frog has magic. You say to frog, will you marry me? When the
frog says no, you will find five inches less to your problem."
The man's face lit up and he dashed off into the forest. He called out to the frog, "Will you
marry me?"
The frog looked at him dejectedly and replied, "NO."
The man looked down and suddenly his penis was 5 inches shorter. "WOW," he screamed out
loud, "this is great!" But it was still too long at 20 inches, so he decided to ask the frog to
marry him again. "Frog, will you marry me?" the guy shouted.
The frog rolled its eyes back in its head and screamed back, "NO!" The man felt another
twitch in his penis, looked down, and it was another 5 inches shorter. The man laughed, "This
is fantastic." He looked down at his penis again, 15 inches long, and reflected for a moment.
Fifteen inches is still a monster, just a little less would be ideal. Grinning, he looked across the
pond and yelled out, "Frog will you marry me?"
The frog looked back across the pond shaking its head, "How many times do I have to tell
you? NO, NO, NO!"

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree
not to hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any
injury or mishap that may happen to you.

